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A CASE OF URTICARIA F AC'rITIA OBSERVED 1N THE COE 
COLLE GE PSYCHO LOGICAL LAB ORATORY. 
BY W. S. NEWELL. 
Record of an unusual affection which appeared m experimental work 
in tactua1l space. 
In submitting the following 11ecord upon a case of Urticaria, the writer 
has intentionally observed two restrictions, ( 1 )  to leave the technical 
discussion of the disease in question to medical treatises, ( 2 )  to avoid 
unwarrantable generialization from a single case under observation . 
While conforming with these limitations, it has seemed that a record of 
the case, giving such con crete details of the appearance, the progress and 
the peculiarities of the disease as it was studied in our laboratory, might 
leave deductions and generalizations to await the discovery of new cases. 
We shall pursue the following general plan in pr.esenting the subject : 
( 1 )  Circumstances attending the first appearan ce of the phenomenon 
in the laboratory. 
( 2 )  Description o f  details leadi ng to given diagnosis. 
( 3 )  Urticaria Factitia.  
( 4 )  Characterization of Miss JVL 
( 5 )  Introspections furnished by Miss M. 
( 6) Conclusion. 
( 1 )  As a part of the course in General Pschology, our students per· 
form a series of 1elementary experiments, and the laboratory records 
show that several hundred students have, within the past few years, per­
formed substantially the same experim ents. A few weeks ago, while 
supervising the work of an experiment on the tactual localization of a 
po int, some results were obtained which stand unique among our labo:va ... 
tory reports. · For the experiment in question, the students are arranged 
in teams of two each,  one student acting as experimenter and the other 
11s subj ect . .  The subj ect 's ability to loca:te a point by touch, is determined 
by the accuracy with which he can put his pencil upon a spot. on his 
•Seashore, Elem entary Experiments In Psychology. Ch. VI, Exp. I. 1
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forearm which the experimenter has lightly touched while the subject 's 
eyes are cloi;ied.  Fifteen trials are sugg,ested and the points of stimulus 
and location arc transferred to a diagram in the student 's notebook for 
GOmparison and study. 
8uch b eing the general pl an of the specific .experiment, one of the 
experimenters was greatly surprised an d som e·what disconcerted to note 
that at e very point of hi s team-ma.te 's arm which the p encil touched, 
there soon appeared a pronouneed welt or wheal. 
The experiment had been i n  progress Reveral minutes befo re my atten­
tion was called to these r'esults . Ten or more 'Nhrmls, standing up like 
discs an d resembling insect stin gs figured th e area which had been 
selecte d  for purposeR of th e experimrnt. With care not t o m ake the 
case any more (•on spi cuous titan n ec1� �s.a.ry. a few simple facts were deter­
mined art this time : ( 1) The p ressure of sti mulus and location had been 
uniformly and nmmally light, ( 2 )  the s.ubj ed., whom we may designate 
as Miss l\f. ,  was aware of this sensitiveness to tourh but had n ever 
regarded it _as unusual . ( Late1·, however, Miss JVI. asserted thart as a 
young girl she was the reeipient of much sympathy because of the un­
usual ridges or marks which were left on her body after moderate pa.r­
ental chastisement. ) ( 8 )  The subj ect was not aware of any physiological 
conditions �which had been or which inight be regarded as a suffirient 
explanation of these wheals. ( 4) There was not itching or special irri­
tation in the affected spots. Beyond these introductory questions, n o  
further ,efforts were m ade i n  the general laboratory exercise to determi�e 
more definitely the origin and development of the wheals. 
( 2 )  The p rogress of this case >vas followed in several succeeding ex­
periments , under conditi ons favorable to the di,scovery of further details 
through kst� and by the in form at i on furnished by the subject itself. At 
nQ time was ::Hiss l\I. p rejudiced by an undue estimate of the abnoil'­
mality or gravit:v of th e case. Tier attitude was that of an interested 
observer in the experiments which were made. 
At th,e first meeting in thr laboratory, sevrral days after the discovery 
of the disorder, careful observations were made ( 1 )  to corroborate the 
earlier results by makin g  the markings recur upon light tactual stimulus, 
( 2 )  to note accurately the length of time which elapsed between the 
stimulus and the appearan re of the wheals, ( 3 )  to determ ine the duration 
of the wheals and ridges, ( 4) to note more specifically any peculia.rities 
in size, form, elevation of the wheal s  rlue to the cha:racter of the instru­
ment used in giving the stimul us or to changes in the pressure of the 
stimulus. 
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Our findings on these points, briefly summarized from a number of 
stimulations on the forrnrm ( both right and left arms, and the front or 
back of the arm being employed in the experiments ) were as follows : 
Stimulation by a dull pencil point or a round,  blunt-pointed peg 
brought out separate wheals for each p oint touched, and these wheals 
appeared :within three minutes after the stimulus. rrhe�- reached their 
maximum vividnessi between five and ten minutes after the stimulartion. 
These wheals measured from 3mm . to 5mrn . in diameter varying in size 
with the fineness of the point used in stimulation. For example, a fine 
point gently pressing the skin brought out a beadlike di,sc, whil.e pres­
sure from the flat end of a lead p encil produ0ed ,a blotch with the same 
general characteristics as the wheals. 
A number 0£ later ,experiments confirmed our findings as to the in­
terval between stimulati on and the appea,rance of the figures on the arm. 
The wheals riernaine<l visible from h alf an hour to an hour and a half, 
gradua!lly sinking hack into the normal smootlme•ss and color of the sur­
rounding skin. Frequently a red blotch or line would he the last visible 
trace of the wheals. The size of the individual wheals varied with the 
cha1racter of the instrument used, and the form was still further modified 
when the corner of a card was drawn across the skin. In such a test 
the reaction took th e form of a welt or ridge resembling fine beading 
and havin g  a consp icuous €levation perceptible to the touch, as the fin­
g.ers were drawn across it. The wheals a:n d the r idges thus produced at 
the will of the experimenter involved merely the contact to . insure their 
• 
app€arance day aJter day, and with equal clearness whether the experi­
ment were tried ,early in the morning or late in the afternoon. l\Tiss M. 's 
ability to duplicate the results in subsequent tests showed that the reac­
tions were not due to any temporary physiological condition. This fact 
was further confirmed by Miss l\T. 's own t'estimony of having long been 
familiar with this quality of sensitiveness to tactual impression$. 
Different parts of the body were not equally sensitive to the same 
degree of stini:µlation.  There was very little difference b etween the dis­
tinctness of the wheals on the front and on the back of the arm. Any 
slight advantage might easily have been attributed to inequality of stim!' 
ulus or to the difficulty of bringing the two surfaces into comparison at 
the same time .  However, \vhen a test was made on the tip of· the index 
finger, with its decided advantage of tactual sensitiveness, no wheia� or 
welt appea.red. Rep eated experiments on those parts where the epider­
mis :U:i tough or calloused failed to bring the results described above. 
Miss M, 's ffwn report of tests performed under the S'a.me generol con di" 
tions but on dit'Lerent parts ·of the body shows tha.t the condition of 
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sensitiveness is general, having been detected in widely separated areas 
of the body. 
In 1a series of experiments, attempts were made by the writer to dis­
c.over whether factors of suggestion could be made to produce or to modi­
fy the results as described above. These suggestions took a variety of 
forms. Verbal suggestions were made by telling the subjest to focus 
the attention up a proposed figure. Again a certain figure was agreed 
upon and then, without permitting the subject to see the tracery, a dif:. 
ferent design was given · tactually. Another attempt to make the factor 
of suggestion as potent as possible consisted in having the subject fixate 
a design drawn upon paper while the experimenter executed the design 
close to the surface of the arm but without actual contact. None of 
these efforts to produce the phenomenon under examination through the 
subj ect 's own attention prov.ed in the least successful. Whatever more 
fundamental reasons there may have been for this failure, the writer 
believ·es that it was due in part to the subject 's inability to control the 
a;ttention. The means were not at hand to pursue this phase of the 
experiment further by the aid of hypnotic suggestions but it would seem 
to be quite in accord with some of the recent results of hypnotism to 
believe that, were the verbal suggestion made during hypnosis, the 
graphism would result. This so far as any positive data which the 
writer has, is conj.ectural and is not offered as a deduction from his 
experiments. 
( 3 )  Upon reporting the findings as outlined above to a local physi­
cian of standing, a professional diagnosis pronounced the disorder to 
be a form of Urticaria or Nettle Rash. This opinion has been corrob� . 
orated by the writer, who finds in the descriptions of some eighteen 
recognized varieties of Urticaria., that the form characterized by the sud­
den appearance of wheals or marks ( .autographisms) on the surface of 
the body, possessed enough points in common with Mi�\s l\L 's case as to 
warrant her disorder being diagnosed as Urticaria. Fa.ctitia. An equally 
diversified list of causes assigned to the difforent forms of Urticaria in­
cludes poisoning due to certain foods, such as mushrooms, strawberries ; 
deleterious effects produced by drugs ; the cmwling of a caterpillar oveT 
the skin ; c.erta.in disorders of menstruation ; by nervous irritability, emo­
tion, hysteria, etc. 
Some of these causes and, hence, certain forms of Urticaria seem to 
be eliminated by the results of our tests with Miss ::\L For example, rio 
temporary disturbance of the gastro-intestinal tract due to eating of 
certain foods would be likely to give re.actions over such an extended 
perfod. Ori the same account, a temporary disorder of menstruation 
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Shohld be om itted from the p ossible causes. Thie apparently chronic 
Illature of the case together with the obvious identity of our results with 
the autographisms in other recorded cases, l ead to the diagnosis as 
Urticaria Faetitia, and hring into strong reEcf those causes referred to 
as ' ' nervous irritability, emotion and hysteria. ' ' 
( 4 ) Miss M. is twenty-one years of age, active in college interests 
outside the class-room, including social, literary and athletic engagements. 
She app ears to be in normal good' health and spirits, and in her general 
bearing is energetic and animated. No physical charaeteristics indicate 
any; functional disorder .  But not the least positive factor in determining 
the cause and , henre, the classification of the affection under considera ­
tion, is an acquaintance with the conspicuous traits of Miss M. 's tem­
perament. Concrete data, fu rnished by Miss l\L 's instructors and b ased 
upon observation dating back over several months ' acquaintance, indi­
cate the leading features of Miss i\I .  's nervous organization. Without 
exception and indep endently her instructors have noted her nervous in­
stability. One profesor speaks of her erratic conduct in the preparation 
and recitation of lessons.  Another comments upon her inability to con­
centrate upon matters in hand. A nother has observed the frequency of 
distractions and irr.elevancies · when workin g with other students thor­
oughly absorbed in laboratory occupations. One spc1aks of her as being 
a 0disturbing member of his classes, etc. The writer was informed by a 
colleague that in the m idst of a laboratory exerci se in his department 
Miss M. suddenly burst out laughing, then in embarrassment state d  that 
she could not assign any reason for her unusual behavior. 
Indecision and resolute conviction seem to alternate in matters of 
slight cons.equence. A l ack of motor control is as evident as her inability 
to control attention. Restlessness and supersensitiveness to surrounding 
impressions point toward a lack of nervous o rganization. Her intro­
spective efforts are labored because of the shifting of attention. 
All these dafa plainly show th at l\Ii ss M. is of the neurotic type :flamiliar 
to the medical profession. In some cases of meningitis the skin is so 
sensitive that a red mark vvill result from dra.wing the thumb nail across 
its surface . A hypersensitive condi ti on of the skin whether it shows as 
a gra.phism or results m erely in an unusual sensori-motor reaction,  leads 
the physician to look for a type of nervous instability such as we h ave 
observed in l\Iiss M. 
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( 5 )  An epitome of lVfis:s J\.L 's analysis of the conditions under which 
the disease manifests itself is as follows : 
' '  r do not remember when I first noticed the marks on my skin 'but I 
believ.e that the condition i s  not of recent origin. These marks were first 
noticed on my forearm and above my elb-Ow ( ca.use tight sleeve ) I cannot 
analyze my mental attitude on first o.bs:erving the results but I supposed 
it was a common result of pressure. The welts show elsewhere on the 
body and the ·condition is general . The marks remain distinctly visible 
about half an hour. While I am nervous occasionally after a tiresome 
week or some special eixcitement, I do not know of any nervous disorder 
which might be regarded as conditions.. I am carrying seven.teen · hours 
and all my time outside of school is full-Student Volunteer, C amp Fire, 
Choral Union, etc. , .etc.-I have no special worries. This matte·r ( the 
welts) does not impress me as significant. I consider it no more extra­
ordinary th an the common cases of flushing or reddening of skin in other 
young people. ' '  . 
( 6 )  As already implied, the :fin dings i n  Miss M. 's c ase will he of 
chief interest ( 1 )  to the observer of psychological conditions, because 
of the unusual and ,rubnormal type of reaction which points to a deeper 
nervous disorder ; and, ( 2 )  to the physician who sees in the foregoing 
details the typical neurosis with its accompanying functional distui-b­
ance. The conditions of nervous instability which the psychologist de· 
tects in the regular laboratory exercises :aJ"e serious enough to justify 
referring the student to a physician. He may recommend that the stu­
dent 's life of mental discipline and outside duties be given up temporar­
ily for a mode of l ife designed to corr.ect the conditions. The psycholo­
gist is bound to take this broader vi ew of one of th.e chance by-products 
of his laboratory practice. We may even question th.e importance of the 
experimental means used in this case to produce the peculiar phenomena 
but if the phenomena point to deeper causes than the· instruments used 
in stimulating touch spots, and these deep er ca.uses mean much to the 
individual 's welfare, then the psychologist 's purpose has be·en ac.e:om­
plished. Whether the actual pressure was essential ( as it appeared in 
all of our tests) or the fact, that any experimenter was if;oing sometlhing, 
w.as sufficient to focus the attention of the neurotic subj ect, are secondary 
in importance to the fact that the gra.phism confirmed the suspicion of 
nervous di sorder. As noted above the writer worked on . the theory that 
any stimulus sufficiently suggestive would produce · the same results as 
actual pressure. It seems probable that the touch stimulus is the mode 
by which Miss l\f. 's attention can best be focussed, but that there is no 
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special significanc.e to be attached to the surface phenomena more than 
as indicative of more fundamental disturbance. 
In conclusion, mention may be made of a minor point, so far as this 
study is concerned, but one which is of some significance to the student 
of certain features of abnormal psychology. Autographism may be pro­
ductive of a sort of prestige. It is quite easy to understand how in 
another age, or in a different environment the effect of these markings, 
first, upon a superstitious public and, then, upon the neurotic subject 
heraelf might be sufficient to lead to all degrees of religious extravagance 
and fanaticism. Mystic marks or religious symbols could start from as 
matter-of-fact conditions as those of our experiments and, in a crowd 
of suggestible worsh ippers, become a menace to religious and social 
sanity. 
22 
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